RELATIONSHIPS OPPORTUNITIES CONNECTIONS
This is by far one of my favourite events.

This program gives me an
opportunity to sing at the
Regent and the confidence
to perform!
ROC’N Revue Participant
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Core Values
Inclusion & Opportunity
Respect & Belonging
Encouragement
Empowerment
Learning Engagement
Physical Health
Mental Well-being
Mentorship

Our Mission
To provide opportunities,
mentorship and programs
that foster strong personal
and social development
for all children and youth in
Prince Edward County.

Our Vision
Every young person in Prince
Edward County has an equal
chance to excel in life.

Who We Are & What We Do

ROC is a registered charity that has been serving the needs of children and youth in
Prince Edward County, promoting health and well-being, since 2000. We offer enriched
physical activities, recreation programs, creative arts and mentorship through a variety
of programs that support personal, social and academic development. What makes
our programming unique is that there is NO COST for our youth to participate. We
provide healthy snacks and meals to everyone. We provide transportation. In a nutshell:
We offer barrier free programming, in school, after school and evenings. ROC offers
a successful sports and art camp during summer and collaborates with community
partners to ensure the successful delivery of all programs and opportunities.

Partnership Highlights

Canadian Tire Jumpstart
ROC is now the designated Chapter Community
Partner effective March 1, 2016. Canadian Tire
Jumpstart is about getting kids age 4 to 18
active and giving kids from families in financial
need the same opportunity to participate as
their neighbours, their classmates, and their
friends, ensuring that all kids have the chance
to play, learn, grow and have fun.

New in 2015-2016, PECI Girls Group was offered
weekly at the high school as an extension of
our Girls ROCk it! program. We also worked
in partnership with the high school drama
students to deliver a special presentation on
eCrimes and cyber safety to local area youth.

Divorce Group—CMHS

Proceeds of Crime—OPP

Children’s Mental Health workers have worked
in partnership with ROC staff in 2015-2016
to deliver a pilot support group program for
children dealing with new family situations.
Historically this partnership has enabled the
appropriate and proactive referral of children
to ROC programs. This organization also
supports ROC Staff and volunteers with
additional training opportunities and resources.

The local detachment of the OPP is actively
involved in supporting the ROC to provide the
positive messages associated with making
healthy, safe choices. This year we partnered
to provide a special presentation on eCrimes
and cyber safety to local area youth.

GoodLife Kids Foundation
clubROC’S Kids in Motion was selected as
a finalist in the GoodLife Kids Foundation’s
national Win 4 Kids Contest. As part of the
national contest GoodLife Kids Foundation
gave to programs helping kids get active. All 10
finalists received grants, but votes determined
the amount they will receive.
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Strategic Directions 2016–2019
Foster a healthy and strong
organizational culture
The ROC will invest in the training and development of
its staff and volunteer team ensuring all members feel
valued and prepared to fully embrace the
mission and vision of the ROC.

Sustain the organization
financially for the long-term
The ROC will secure sustainable funding that supports
the viability and stability of the ROC for the long-term.

Provide high quality, relevant
programs for youth
The ROC will reach more youth in Prince Edward County
with measurable, cost effective programming that is
relevant to the needs of young people.

Engage with the community
and build awareness of the
organization and its mandate
The ROC will provide varied opportunities for engagement
and raised awareness regarding the mission of the ROC
to build support, participation and collaboration.

Practice good governance
The Board of Directors will ensure responsible and
accountable oversight through the implementation
of best practices, effective risk management and
informed board membership.
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Message from the Board Chair
and Executive Director
In addition to overseeing the work of the Board and managing
communications, both internal and external, the Board Chair works
closely with the Executive Director. The two meet regularly to
collaboratively drive the organization’s mission forward. In this
endeavour, mutual trust and respect are critical, along with a common
understanding of the organization’s goals and the strategies needed
to get there. In this spirit, we have chosen to collaborate this year on
preparing a joint message from the Board.
Michael Smith
Board Chair

In its 15th year of operation, the ROC has continued to see growth
in the demand for our programs and in their scope, as we serve the
needs of young people in Prince Edward County.

Program Overview
In addition to maintaining our ongoing programs over the past year
(Club ROC, Girls Rock-It, Guy Time, Overnight Girls Getaway (OGG),
and Camp ROC) we undertook the following new initiatives during the
year.

Darlene Thompson
Executive Director
June 22, 2016

1) At the invitation of High School staff, we launched the PECI Girl’s
Group which meets weekly there throughout the school year. This
program is newly funded by United Way of Quinte.
2) We presented an E-Crimes Prevention Workshop (cyber-safety)
at PECI to over 300 mostly grade 7 and 8 students from across
County schools in March.
3) Divorce/separation group with Children’s Mental Health Services
for grades 4-6.
In all, we recorded more than 1200 registrations for the year, an all-time
high number. Furthermore, registration for Camp ROC (130) is also an
all-time high.
To serve better the teen population, we have leased a space for the new
PEC Youth Centre at 299 Main Street, Picton. This project is supported by
a one year grant from United Way of Quinte. ROC staff will engage with
youth and the community to inform and direct program development for
the Centre.
ROC’n Revue 2016 was the most successful to date, with an audience
of 240 and more than $9000 raised. Thanks to all those involved in
producing this great event and for enhancing our community profile.
This year, we have partnered with Canadian Tire to administer their
Jumpstart Program in our community. This program is entirely
congruent with the vision and mandate of the ROC. It’s about getting
kids active and giving all kids the same chance to participate as their
neighbours, classmates and friends have. Our involvement in this
enterprise also brings an enhanced community profile to the ROC.

Financial Integrity
One of the Board’s key responsibilities is overseeing the financial integrity
of the organization and the Board monitors the financial situation on a
regular basis. Meanwhile, the ED focuses on operational matters, such
as annual budgeting, programs. staffing and day-today operations.
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Auditor’s Report Financial Snapshot
Year Ending December 31, 2015
Revenue by Funding Source
$39,488

$45,854

$21,461

United Way Grant

$6,796

Other Grants Received

$10,277
Camp ROC User Fees

$221,9

$141,300
Fundraising
Donations

$243,715

Expenses

$21,461

Direct Program Support
Administration, Office, Rent, Advertising

$221,987
Fundraising ($646)

$244,094

The operation of the ROC is supported this past year by a wide array of grants, foundations,
agencies and service organizations.
It is certainly gratifying that we attract support from such a range of agencies but it is all
short term funding. Nevertheless, we congratulate the staff in their ongoing efforts to find
and secure the financial resources necessary to run our programs.
It is worth noting that our current funding from United Way of Quinte is at an all time high
and for the first time, we were awarded 100% of our request of $80,000. This includes
$40,000 guaranteed for three years.
For the calendar year 2015 we received financial support from (in rounded figures):
$187,00 in grants and foundation awards;
$40,000 in donations from individuals, churches, and service organizations
$6700 from fundraising
The organization has no debt, and we are carrying a modest surplus. In addition we have
about $20,000 in our reserve fund. We express our thanks to Bill Barrett, our treasurer, and
Tracy Daley, our bookkeeper, for their diligent and rigorous
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2015–2016
Board of Directors
Michael Smith
Board Chair
Bill Barrett
Treasurer
Jane Thompson
Secretary
Maureen Finnegan
Board Member
Paul Robinson
Board Member
Bob Mason
Board Member
Jennifer Ronan
Board Member
Joy McLeod
Board Member

2015–2016
Full-Time Staff
Darlene Thompson
Executive Director
Hilary Fennell
Program Director
Lesley Lavender
Community Resource
Development Coordinator
ROC relies on the work of
many volunteers from all
across Prince Edward County.
Thank You! to all the volunteers
that help in our programs.
We can’t do it without them.

theROC.ca
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management and control of the ROC’s finances. This is
particularly important since the Board must ensure that we
uphold the public trust in our charitable purpose and remain
worthy of the tax benefits that the government grants to
charitable organizations.
However, without significant base funding the ROC remains
financially vulnerable. In this regard, we have made significant
progress in building relationships with our area MP, with the
Mayor and several councilors and with the Community
Development Department of the County. In helping them to
understand the importance of services to youth and of the
importance of connecting young people to their communities,
we hope that some ongoing financial support may materialize.
It is worth noting that the Youth Centres in Quinte West
(Trenton), Frankford and Ingersoll all receive ongoing
municipal government funding and other support.

Governance and Strategic Management
The Board is responsible for effective governance through its
by-laws, policies and procedures. This year we undertook a
comprehensive review and re-drafting of our by-laws, thanks
to Bob Mason and Joy McLeod. In the coming year the Board
and staff will cooperate in a review of policies and procedures
to ensure they are relevant and current and that risk to the
organization is minimized.
The Board has also played an integral part in the development of
the Mission, Vision, Values and Strategic Plan of the organization,
and evaluates the organization’s work in relation to the mission
and strategic plan.
In this regard, we engaged in a SWOT Analysis and a Mission
and Visioning Workshop in the past two years, facilitated by
Brandi Hodge from United Way of Quinte. In 2016, to complete
the exercise, the Board and Staff participated in a strategic
planning session in April, again facilitated by Brandi Hodge.
From this exercise, we have identified and articulated five
priorities to guide the development and progress of the ROC
over the next 3 to 5 years:
• Engage with the community and build awareness of the
organization and its mandate.
• Foster a healthy and strong organizational culture.
• Sustain the organization financially for the long-term.
• Provide high quality, relevant programs for the youth of
Prince Edward County.
• Practice good governance.
In closing, we want to express thanks to all the members of
the Board and recognize that the success of the ROC is due
in large measure to the accomplished and vital contribution
of our staff and volunteers who work with dedication on the
frontline of our programs.

Michael Smith (Board Chair)
Darlene Thompson (Executive Director)

Making a

Difference
2015–2016 by the numbers

15

programs and special projects

489

program hours

1,202

registrations for
ROC programs and services

8,160

snacks and meals provided
2015–2016 Annual Report |
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This ROC’N Revue allows local youth to broaden their
knowledge of theatre performance and backstage
production while developing skills and confidence to
share their talents with their community

New to the format of the show this year
was pairing these incredible PEC youth
with local professional musicians. This
unique mentoring opportunity has been
inspiring to witness and I believe the
audience was entertained!”
Hilary Fennell, Program Director

2015–2016 Program Review
Success of the ROC programs is due, in large part, to the efforts made to
involve youth in all aspects of the delivery and in keeping programs barrier
free. Registration for our programs is never an issue, due to our history and
consistency in the lives of PEC youth.
In addition to our regular programs: Girls ROCk It!, Guy Time, clubROC and
Camp ROC, we hosted a variety of special events and projects this past year.
Our Overnight Girls Getaway last June saw another 24 grade 8 girls at
Wesley Acres Campground and Retreat Centre for the opportunity to form
new friendships and further strengthen existing ones while easing the
transition into high school. The girls enjoyed healthy snacks and meals,
volleyball, s’mores by the fire, and lots of laughter! We will host our 4th
OGG this June 24-25.
Hilary Fennell
Program Director

In its 3rd year, we held our annual ROC’n Revue youth talent showcase
at the Regent Theatre. New this year was the opportunity for each youth
performer to be paired with a professional musician as a mentor to
enhance their performance. The audience grew in attendance with
wonderfully positive feedback.

Cyber Safety
Presentation

PECI
Girls Group

Outdoor Leadership
Development

At the March 31st presentation
(2016), PECI Drama Students
shared a variety of true-to-life
cyber-related scenarios that
youth in our community are
facing. Topics discussed
included self/peer exploitation
(sexting), cyber bullying, online
predators and security settings
on devices/social media. The
PEC OPP discussed legal issues
related to these e-crime activities
while the ROC supported with
action-oriented resources to
empower the participants
to be their own advocate in
their personal safety.

New this school year was a
weekly drop-in program for
girls in grades 9-12 at PECI.
Healthy lunch was provided with
conversation led by the girls in
attendance. This was a great
opportunity to continue the
relationships with these young
women that first develop when
we meet in Girls ROCk It! at the
elementary level.

Last summer we hosted a
dozen pre-teen girls for a pilot
project titled G.O.L.D
(Girls Outdoor Leadership
Development). The girls hiked
at Frontenac Park carrying
overnight gear, prepared group
meals over the fire, camped
under the stars, utilized tools to
filter clean drinking water, etc.
This was a brand new
experience for all of the
girls in attendance!
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Thank you to our funders for their outstanding
commitment to changing young lives.

Prince Edward District
Women’s Institute
M M U NIT Y

The Community
Justice Fund

PEC
PL

CO
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N
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Fund
E E N AG E D
G

The Stark
Family Fund

Together with Local Churches, Businesses and Individuals
Recreation Outreach Centre
299 Main Street,
Picton, ON K0K 2T0

theROC.ca

